Design Brief for 2020 Artwork
Background
Cheltenham Festivals
Our Mission
Cheltenham Festivals is a charity which aims to engage everyone in science and the arts.
Our participation programmes reach out year-round and culminate at the towns internationallyacclaimed Jazz, Science, Music and Literature Festivals.

Our Four Pillars
There are four pillars which support all the activity we undertake across all four of our Festivals.

We are

Our values

Creative
Innovative
Thought leaders / future thinkers
Influencers
A digital organisation

Integrity
Collaboration
Inclusion / diversity
Excellence
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The Festivals
Cheltenham Jazz Festival https://www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/jazz/
The Jazz Festival is an international contemporary jazz festival (not trad. jazz) with major artists and
emerging talent from predominantly jazz but also blues, funk, soul and world music. It is one of the
most vibrant and musically diverse jazz festivals in the UK. The line-up includes many unique/one off
events in intimate spaces, all set against the backdrop of a bijou ‘field’ festival with pop up food stalls,
outdoor bars and colourful site décor amongst the trees. It is a very social event. It has day and night
aspects, with the daytime concentrated around a tented village and the night a mix of jazz clubs,
parties with DJs and late-night jam sessions.
Competitors
•
•
•
•

Love Supreme
• Bristol International Jazz Festival
Edinburgh Jazz and Blues Fest
• Gateshead International Jazz Festival
London Jazz Festival
• Manchester Jazz Festival
Plus other local music Festivals e.g. Longitude at Blenheim Palace, Cornbury, Wilderness

Audience (Based on 2019 figures):
•
•
•
•

34% Commuterland Culturebuffs
25% Dormitory Dependables
11% Experience Seekers
11% Trips and Treats

Cheltenham Science Festival https://www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/science/
The Science Festival is a leader in the UK bringing an eclectic mix of world class science, fun
interactives, interviews and debates, new research and entertaining events that convey a sense of
celebrating the awe and wonder of the world. Described as “the science community’s AGM”.
It is for curious minds and families and is presented in a digestible way rather than science lectures.
However, the broad range of events and activities also attracts the leaders in their field. We also host
the international final of FameLab at the Festival which is the original science communications
competition running across 29 countries.
Competitors
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Manchester Science Festival
Edinburgh International Science Festival
If Oxford (Oxfordshire Science Festival)
Winchester Science Festival

Audience (Based on 2019 figures):
•
•
•
•

29% Commuterland Culturebuffs
25% Dormitory Dependables
13% Experience Seekers
13% Trips and Treats
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British Science Festival
Blue Dot
New Scientist Live (London)
The Big Bang Fair (NEC Birmingham)
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Cheltenham Music Festival https://www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/music/
In 2020 the Music Festival welcomes its first ever Guest Curator Jules Buckley. Jules is an in-demand
composer, orchestrator and conductor renowned for his curation of BBC Late Night Proms and being
Chief Conductor of Holland’s renowned Metropole Orkest as well as his collaborations with the likes
of Snarky Puppy and Fat Boy Slim in his role as Musical Director of the UK’s Heritage Orchestra.
This year’s Festival will begin with a celebratory weekend of free music of all genres in Imperial
Gardens following its successful introduction to the line-up in 2019 to mark the 75th anniversary of
the Festival.
The Festival prides itself on its classical music heritage. Throughout its history it has prided itself on
supporting creativity and innovation through commissioning new works and supporting upcoming
artists. Visitors can expect a wide range of classical music to be featured from intimate chamber and
choral concerts to world class orchestras. Unlike the other Festivals its concerts are presented at a
wide range of venues in and around Cheltenham these will include the Pittville Pump Rooms,
Cheltenham Town Hall, Gloucester Cathedral and Tewkesbury Abbey.
Competitors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aldeburgh Festival
• The Proms
Buxton International Festival
• Three Choirs Festival
Edinburgh International Festival
• Chipping Campden Music Festival
Bath International Music Festival
• Longborough Opera
Henley Festival
• Glyndebourne
Oxford Leider Festival
Plus a large range of locally organised classical music concerts including the Cheltenham
Concert Series at Cheltenham Town Hall

Audience (Based on 2019 figures)
•
•
•
•

33% Commuterland Culturebuffs
20% Dormitory Dependables
13% Home and Heritage
12% Experience Seekers

The Times and The Sunday Times Cheltenham Literature Festival
https://www.cheltenhamfestivals.com/literature/
The Literature Festival is the largest of the four Festivals bringing together 900 of the best writers,
thought leaders and performers from across the world. It offers diverse content and subject matter
including, lifestyle, sport, current affairs, food, history, fashion, art, science, travel and of course
classical and contemporary fiction. Presents literature in all its forms including spoken word,
performance, storytelling and poetry.
We aim to stimulate critical debate across a wide range of subjects and support new talent -locally,
nationally and internationally.
Our Lit crawl and off the page events provide late night revelry at the Festival Village and in pop ups
through the town.
Competitors
•
•
•
•

Hay Festival
Edinburgh International Book Festival
London Literary Festival
Oxford Literary Festival
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Audience (Based on 2018 figures)
•
•
•
•

35% Commuterland Culturebuffs
22% Dormitory Dependables
12% Experience Seekers
11% Home and Heritage

Each of the Festivals has a family strand to their programming although this is most prominent for
Science and Literature.

Our Brand
The brand identity created in 2008 was refreshed in 2015 with new brand guidelines. In 2015 the
main Festivals visual identity was aligned across the main programme, website banners and was rolled
out across collateral for each Festival.
We have a Branded House approach to our brand strategy at Cheltenham Festivals. All the subbrands use the same master brand but differentiate by descriptors. For full details see our Brand
Guidelines (attached).
Below you will see how our brand is structured.

Festival Colours
You can use any of the logo colours within our brand palette.
See brand gudielines for details of colour specifications.
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The design
The main design must be modern, vibrant, bold and distinctive just like the Festivals. We are seeking a
contemporary look to reflect the charity we are today and the four pillars of our work which
contribute to the Festivals success.
In 2020 we will be using the four Festivals to support the repositioning of the Cheltenham Festivals
brand demonstrating how creativity, innovation, thought leadership, influencing and being future
thinkers is important to who we are.
This will manifest itself at each Festival in the following ways
Festival
Jazz
Science
Music
Theme /
#DiversityMatters
#BeTheChange
#MusicMatters
hashtag
Repositioning Gender
Innovation
Creativity
around
BAME
Future Thinkers
Innovation
Thought
leadership
Social
responsibility

Literature
#ReadtheWorld
Social inclusion
Gender
BAME
Creativity
Innovation
Thought
leadership

The design needs to stand-out nationwide from other Festivals demonstrating what is distinctive
about Cheltenham Festivals. It needs to appeal to our existing and new audiences clearly signalling to
them what type of Festival it is and what the experience of visiting it is like.
The design also needs to be flexible and have elements to it which can be cut out and used digitally
as frames and self- contained designs which can be used digitally and within printed materials. For
examples of this please see the appendix.
We do not want to use traditional clichés (instruments, sheet music, pens, books, paper, art deco feel,
jazz hands, test tubes, Bunsen burners or icons for any of the fields we create content in) unless they
are used creatively in an interesting, abstracted or unexpected way. The Science Festival in particular
seeks a gender neutral image which shows the entertaining side of science to appeal to as wide an
audience as possible. This should challenge any preconceptions of science being ‘geeky’ ,
‘intellectually challenging’ or a boring subject.
The design needs to pique interest, whether it is the cover of a brochure in a rack prompting
someone to pick it up or used for a digital 3rd party advert provoking curiosity to click, find out more
and ultimately purchase tickets.
Each Festival has its own personality which its visual identity needs to reflect. The design needs to be
strong enough to compete with its peers. The logo and its location will be the one thing which will
identify each design as part of the Cheltenham Festivals portfolio.

Technical requirements
We are happy for you to tender for 1, 2, 3 or 4 Festival designs. If you tender for more than one we
will need to see design concepts for each.
The design needs to be able to be interpreted in 4 or 2 colour.
The design for Science and Literature needs to work in 3 colour ways as we use a variation of the
design for the covers of our schools programme brochures.
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Where will the design need to work
The main creative needs to be flexible enough to be used across an array of print and digital media.
Whether that is through the full image, a crop, an accent of the design, the use of a main colour or
outline, a layer of the design or one single aspect from it.
The design will be used in the following formats:
In Print
•

•
•
•

Printed material
o Festival brochure covers
o Schools brochures for science and literature (primary & secondary)
o …around town brochure (all festivals)
o Event Highlights Sheets / Map
Onsite – Heras fencing, banners at venues, pull up banners
T-Shirts
Admin – Powerpoint back slides to on stage events, front of reports, etc

Digital
•
•
•
•
•

E-Invitations to opening party and other events
Website – on Cheltenham Festival banners and 3rd party sites
Social Media – Twitter, Facebook and Instagram banners
E-News
Advertising – Digital banners and display ads, Facebook Adverts, portrait or landscape printed
adverts

For digital please bear in mind that your design will need to
•
•

Have clear space with no ‘loud’ background on the top left corner for our logo
Have space for us to write copy

Specific details on sizes can be found in Appendix 3.
Elements of the design will also need to work for promoting our Young Adults Programme.
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Design Timeline
Brief sent to designers / artists

Tuesday 1 October 2019

Deadline for initial concepts

Friday 11 October 2019
Via email or post to
109-111 Bath Road, Cheltenham. GL53
7LS
Marked FAO Sam Skillings

Shortlisting

Monday 14 October 2019
(Project Team)

Artist appointed

Tuesday 15 October 2019

Adaptations to design undertaken

X 2 Proofs and Amends

Final design sign off (Jazz and Music Festivals)

Wednesday 13 November 2019

Final artwork delivered to CF via electronic files (Jazz and
Music Festivals)

Friday 15 November 2019

Final design sign off (Science and Literature Festivals)

Friday 29 November 2019

Final artwork delivered to CF via electronic files (Science
and Literature Festivals)

Monday 2 December 2019

Artist Fees
To include: Four original illustration/artworks for usage by Cheltenham Festivals with guidelines for
the collateral and digital adaptations £4,000.00.

Project Team
Sam Skillings

Head of Marketing

Hanna Goldschmidt Marketing Executive
Ian George

Director of Festivals

Bernadette Murphy

Director of Marketing and Development

Nicola Tuxworth

Literature Festival Head of Programming

Marieke Navin

Science Festival Head of Programming

Camilla King

Music Festival Head of Programming

Emily Jones

Jazz Festival Head of Programming

Key Liaison
Sam Skillings, Head of Marketing 01242 537285 sam.skillings@cheltenhamfestivals.com
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Appendix 1
Audience Spectrum Types https://www.theaudienceagency.org/audience-spectrum/profiles
Appendix 2
Brand Guidelines
Appendix 3

Print specs
For print please bear in mind that your design will need to:
•
•
•

Have clear space with no ‘loud’ background on the top left corner and top right corner for our
logo and writing
Have clear space along the bottom of the page for our partner logos.
Ideally have layers so we can use individual parts of the artwork to enhance pages throughout
the brochure

Brochure cover specs:
•
•
•

Jazz, Science and Literature: A5 portrait 148x210mm
Music: A5 landscape 210x148mm
2019 brochure cover examples:
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Signage specs
For signage please bear in mind that your design will need to:
•
•

Work in portrait as well as landscape format
Be scalable – see example specs for a selection of banners below:

Wall banner – 4850x2700mm
Pull-up banner – 800x2000mm
Table talker – 120x120mm

Digital specs
For digital please bear in mind that your design will need to:
•
•

Have clear space with no ‘loud’ background on the top left corner for our logo
Have space for us to write copy

Website
Feature banner - 2497 (w) × 750 (h) pixels

Twitter
1024 (w) x 512 (h) pixels
Artwork + text template
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Artwork + text + artist image template

Facebook
1200 x 628 pixels

Artwork + text template
Artwork + text + artist image template (see above)
Instagram / Facebook Carousel Ad
Instagram – 510 (w) x 510 (h) pixels (in feed)
1080 (w) x 1080 (h) pixels (maximum)
Instagram Stories – 1080 (w) x 1920 (h) pixels
Facebook Carousel – 600 (w) x 600 (h) pixels
This needs to be a frame that we can insert artist images into with space for the Festival hashtag,
dates & artist name (see example below)
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E-news
600 (h) x 300 (w) pixels option
600 (h) x 600 (w) pixels option
ixels

Digital Ads
Gramophone

WEBSITE ADVERTISING SPECIFICATIONS (Width x Height)
Advert Type
Leaderboard
MPU
Double MPU

Dimensions
728 x 90 pixels
300 x 250 pixels
300 x 600 pixels

So Glos
Wide skyscraper: 160px wide, 600px tall
MPU: 300px wide, 250px tall
Wallpaper: 2,000px wide, 1,200px tall
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